
Camp Impossible
Thursday, July 23, 2020

3:00pm

IMPOSSIBLE

SCIENCE

3:00-5:00pm

10 ,000  STEPS !

3:00-5:00pm

NAILED  I T !

7:00pm
The Impossible Games! 

photo of the day

Wini, from troop 790, participating in our camp's service project!

Camp Service Project

Thanks to all the Scouts and their
families for participating in the
BSA's "1,000,000 Pieces of Trash"
service project. In one day, our 
 campers have picked up 3,752
pieces of trash. Way to go, Scout
families!

You still have time to participate!
Please post the number of pieces
of trash you picked up on our
website!  Thanks for proving a
Scout is helpful!

CAMP MEMORIES

You've been taking pictures all
week long! Don't forget to email
us your photos of this unique
week. And you never know, there
may be awards and recognitions
to be given out.

Scout Safety Reminder

Emails and texts between Scouts
and leaders require at least two
adults on the conversation. Best bet
is to always add your leader and
parent to all Scouting messages.

RANCHO  SAN  LUIS  REY  DISTRICT

Today's Activities - After 3

https://ranchosanluisrey.weebly.com



"To carry out all the duties and work of a Scout properly, one has
to be strong, healthy, and active." - Robert Baden-Powell

TODAY'S SCHEDULE
6:30am

Polar Bear Swim

Morning Moon Rise
Photo Contest

8:00am 
Opening Flags

Announcements

8:30am-12:30pm
Merit Badge Classes

12:30-1:30pm
Lunch, Free Time, 

Unit Time

1:30-2:30pm
Merit Badge Classes

2:30-3:00pm
Free Time

3:00pm
Impossible Science

3:00pm-5:00pm
10,000 Steps

Nailed It

5:00-6:30pm
Merit Badge Classes

7:00pm
The Impossible Games

Scouts vs. Adults

ABOUT TODAY'S AFTER 3 EVENTS

Impossible Science 3:00pm

Our Summer Camp STEM offering! There's no way to go to a place called Camp Impossible
without learning to do a few weird science tricks. Tune in after three to see what we've
come up with!

10,000 STEPS

Staying fit when you're locked in the house with the cookies is no easy task. Camp
Impossible got you started with the 1 mile and the 5K- let's keep it going! Take on
the 10,000 Steps a Day Challenge! And check out the ScoutStrong program from
BSA!

NAILED IT!

Tired of jigsaw puzzles and Monopoly? Try out our scout-style version of "Nailed It"!
Available now on the district website and if you're playing for the first time it will
help you learn the ropes. Just re-create our design and snap a picture! Send in your
completion photos and don't forget to write "Nailed It" on your entry!!

Bruce is Loose!
Last seen heading North on Coast Highway!

Have you submitted your skits and songs for the Friday closing show? 

Bruce out on his adventure today!

Today's Camp Theme: Superheroes

Wear your favorite Superhero shirt, ball cap or cape!


